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Abstract 

30-I��GING OF NEUROLOGIC DISORDERS USING GRADIENT-ECHO SEQUENCES UJTH SHORT TE

S.Felber ,G.Laub* ,H.Koenig* ,P.Ruggieri* ,F.Gerstenbrand

Dep.of Ne11rology ,University of Innsbruc:k (/\) 
Siemens Medical Systems ,Erlangen (rnc)·1: 

Localisation of intracr�nial pathology often requires additional or oblique 
slice orientations. The physician 111entally correlates the information of 
2D-irnages to the complex structure of the central nervous syst�n and to 
the results of other imaging modalities. 
Threedimensional anatomic information is provided by a set of thin contiguus 
slices ,when reformatted�in arbitrary planes or prdject�ons of surfaces are 
reconstructed. 

Such an isotropic aquisition is possible within tolerable examination times, 
using gradient echo seciuences.t1ajor dra1-1back was signal void in anatomic 
important regions, like the base of the scull ,caused by susceptibility 
cllilnges. 
To solve this problern ,very short echo times (5 or 6 milliseconds) ,were 
incorporatecl inl:o a FL/\S!I scquence.TI< was 40 111s, rcsulting in an aquisition 
time of 10 111inutes for 64 l.<1 to 1.8 1111n t:11 ick sl iccs .45 Putients v1ith various 
neurologic disorders had a 3D examination in addition to the conventional 
brain study. 
The 30 FLASH irnages were f�ee of signal void ,due to. susceptibility changes 
at the interface of bone ,air to soft tissue.The S/M ratio and the Tl contrast 
was similar,or in most cases better, compared to conventional Tl weighted 
spin echo images .Partial volume averaging effects are minimized using a 
·slice thichness of less than 2111111.t\itrkcd i111provc111cnt in dcl:cction of smnll
lesions is inheritent to the 3D methocl.The 111,1in aclvilntoge of 30 fLASH is ,
however ,tllilt the cnLire brain canllc SCilnJH!d wit.11 c:011ti�1uus ,Lhin slices ,
capabel of multiplnnar reconstructions.Ortllo�Jonal ancl curvecl reformatted
images enable better locötion of pathology ncur critici.ll t1nato111ic structures.
Reconstructions of surf�ces within the ohtainecl data-set further improved
threedimensional orientation ,important for surgical planning.The sequence as •·
used in this progrilmm is also sensit iveto pnra111a9netic contrast agents ,
like Gd-DTPA.
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